
2019 TOYOTA ALPHARD EXECUTIVE LOUNGE 

 
EXECUTIVE LOUNGE MODEL FEATURES: 

 Heated front seats 

 3 zone climate control 

 Smart Entry & Push Start Intelligent system 

 Power sliding side doors 

 Power tailgate 

 Power driver's seat in 8 directions 

 Second row captain's chair OTTOMAN with electric 4-way, heating and ventilation + 4 armrest with 
remote control 

 The front passenger seat OTTOMAN electrically in 6 directions 

 Rear parking sensors 

 Rain sensors 

 Light sensors 

 Intelligent Adaptive Front-lighting System (AFS) 

 Heated windshield in wiper zone 

 LED daytime running lights 

 Retractable table for the second row of seats 

 Individual reading lights first and second row seats 

 18”  Alloy wheels  235/50/R18 tires 

 Premium JBL audio system with support for CD / MP3 / WMA / DVD 17 speakers 

 Navigation system 

 9” LCD ceiling mounted monitor for rear passengers 

 Semi-aniline leather seats 

 Hooks for clothing for passengers second and third row seats 
 

 
FULL VEHICLE SPECIFICATION 

INTERIOR 

Semi-aniline leather seats 
Heated front seats 
Ceiling lights with a choice of different colors 
The electronic parking brake 
The electric side doors 
3-zone automatic climate control 
Cruise control 
Multi-function steering wheel with leather inserts and "under a tree" 



Heated Steering Wheel 
Wooden trim inserts 
Power windows 
Adjusting the steering column  
Sun blinds on the windows of the rear doors 
Center armrest with storage compartments 
Heated windshield in wiper zone area 
Power tailgate 
Power side doors 
Electric power steering (EPS) 
Smart Entry & Push Start Intelligent system 
Premium JBL audio system with support for CD / MP3 / WMA / DVD 17 speakers 
Navigation 
9 "LCD monitor ceiling mounted for rear passengers 
Dimming rearview mirror  
The front passenger seat OTTOMAN electrically in 6 directions 
Second row captain's chair OTTOMAN with electric 4-way, heating and ventilation, + 4 armrest with 
remote control 
Retractable table for the second row of seats 
Individual reading lights first and second row seats 
Hooks for clothing for passengers second and third row 
Third row seat, folding 50:50 
Power driver's seat in 8 directions 
Color multifunction display in the instrument panel 
USB plug 
Audio jack (AUX) 
EXTERIOR 

Side mirrors with indicator lights 
Rear parking sensors 
The rear upper spoiler 
Slim spare tire 
Front parking sensors 
Door handles painted in body color 
LED daytime running lights 
Windshield wipers front and rear windows 
Tinted rear and rear side windows 
Noise insulating windscreen 
18”  Alloy wheels  235/50/R18 tires 
Side mirrors heating, electric and electrically folding 
Rain sensor 
Light sensor 
Rear fog light 
Front fog lights 
SAFETY 

Intelligent Adaptive Front-lighting System (AFS) 
Traction control (TRC) 
The knee airbag 
Signaling 
Aid climbing the hill (HAC) 
Front airbags 
Central locking with remote control 
Curtain airbags for all rows of seats 
Brake Assist (BAS) 
Anti-lock braking system (ABS) 
Vehicle Stability Control (VSC) 
Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD) 



Side airbags 
Engine Immobiliser 
MECHANICAL 

Engine 
DOHC Dual VVT-i3.5L Gasoline 275 HP  
Transmission 
6 Speed 
Drivetrain 
Front wheel drive 
Brakes 
Disc front wheels 
Disc rear wheels 
Emission Certificate 
EURO 5 

 
 


